
1
Payment
Pricing:  $  per session, $  for  sessions, $  for unlimited sessions
per week. Please call us on    to make your payment over the
phone prior to your class. We will then send you the link to the class. 
Please note private health rebates do NOT apply for these classes.

Online Mat Class Inst uctions
Bookin  In
Head to our website www.perthphysiotherapyandpilates.com.au and click
'Make A Booking'. Once redirected to our booking portal, choose 'Group
Sessions' under the top tab. Then click on online Pilates Mat Classes and
follow the prompts. Your invitation will be sent to you following payment.

Connectin  to Zoom
Go to zoom.us on either your phone or computer. If you have not made an
account, click Sign Up for Free. If you have a pre existing account click on
Join a Meeting up the top right of the screen. You will then be required to
enter the Meeting ID that we have emailed you. A new ID will be sent before
each session. Alternatively you can click on the link in the email we have
sent you. You are welcome to connect up to  minutes prior to the start of
the class and Zoom will automaticly place you into a waiting room until we
have connected. You will need to allow video and microphone. 

E uipment & Came a Set Up
To ensure the instructor can see you and properly correct your technique,
please ensure you can see your whole mat length ways. Try to have the
camera so we can see your whole body.
You will need x long theraband, x  theraband loop, x  trigger point ball /
spikey ball and a yoga mat or towel. Please contact us if you would like to
purchase these as a pack for $ .



Failed Connection
To be able to effectively engage in online consults and classes you will need
to ensure you have sufficient internet connection. If your connection drops
out during your appointment you are welcome to re-connect, however your
appointment time will remain the same and no compensations will be
offered. If for whatever reason our internet drops out we will gladly
reschedule your appointment at no cost.
 

Online Pilates Class 
Te ms & Conditions

Cancellation/Re und Policy
If you need to cancel your appointment, please note that we still require at
least  hours notice to be able to offer a free reschedule or a full credit. If
you do not give at least  hours notice you will forfeit the cost of the class. 

Thank you for supporting small local businesses.

DISCLAIMER: We strongly recommend that you consult your physician before
beginning any exercise program.
You should be in good physical condition & be able to participate in the exercise.
Please let us know if you have any injuries prior to the session.
Please understand there is a risk of injury when participating in any exercise program.  
If you participate in this exercise program, you agree that you do so at your own risk
and agree to release & discharge Perth Physiotherapy and Pilates from all claims or
causes of action, known or unknown. Please only exercise at a level that is suitable to
you


